
NEW Port Authority ®  Long Sleeve Carefree Poplin Shirt. W100
Ladies Long Sleeve Carefree Poplin Shirt. LW100

Lightweight and breathable, our cotton- rich shirts keep their professional edge thanks to a
stain- release finish, which releases stains during washing. Budget- friendly and durable,
these virtually carefree shirts feature an Easy Care blend and finish. They also color-
coordinate with our Core Classic Pique Polos for seamless uniforming.

3.3-ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly
Dyed- to-match buttons
Button-down collar
Box back pleat
Left chest pocket
Button- through sleeve plackets
Adjustable cuffs

Adult Siz es: XS-4XL
Ladies Siz es: XS-4XL
Price: $19.98

De e p  Black True  Ro yal White

AVAILABLE COLORS:

Port Authority ®  Silk Touch™ Polo. K500
Port Authority ®  Ladies Silk Touch™ Polo. L500

An enduring favorite, our comfortable classic polo is anything but ordinary.
With superior wrinkle and shrink resistance, a silky soft hand and an
incredible range of styles, siz es and colors, it's a first- rate choice for
uniforming just about any group.

5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique
Flat knit collar and cuffs
Metal buttons with dyed- to-match plastic rims
Double-needle armhole seams and hem
Side vents

Adult Siz es: XS-6XL
Ladies Siz es: XS-6XL
Price: $14.98

Black Ro yal White

AVAILABLE COLORS:

Port Authority ®  Long Sleeve Silk Touch™ Polo. K500LS
Port Authority ®  Ladies Long Sleeve Silk Touch™ Polo. L500LS

A favorite for years, our Silk Touch ™ polo is soft, supple and easy to care for. The
silky smooth pique knit resists wrinkles while the classic long sleeve style looks
great on everyone.

5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique
Flat knit collar and cuffs
Double-needle armhole seams and hem
3-button placket
Metal buttons with dyed- to-match plastic rims
Side vents

Adult Siz es: XS-6XL
Ladies Siz es: XS-4XL
Price: $21.98

Black Ro yal White

AVAILABLE COLORS:



Nike Golf -  Dri-FIT Micro Pique Polo.
363807
Nike Golf -  Ladies Dri-FIT Micro Pique
Polo. 354067

Stay cool when things heat up. Engineered
with Dri-FIT fabric which provides moisture
management technology. This comfortable
micro pique polo has an exceptionally soft
hand. The design features a flat knit collar,
three-button placket, open hem sleeves.
The contrast Swoosh design trademark is
embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of
4.4-ounce, 100% polyester.
Adult Siz es: XS-4XL
Ladies Siz es: S-2XL
Price: $39.98

Black Blue  
Sap p hire

White

AVAILABLE COLORS:

District Made ®  Mens Perfect Weight ®  Crew Tee. DT104
District Made ®  Ladies Perfect Weight ®  Crew Tee.
DM104L

Pure perfection. Unlike other tees, our Perfect Weight
tee remains looking and feeling perfect wear after wear.

4.3-ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton, 32
singles

Mens Siz es: XS-4XL
Ladies Siz es: XS-4XL
Price: $6.98

Brig ht White De e p  Ro yal Je t Black

AVAILABLE COLORS:

Nike Sphere Dry Cap. 247077

Nike Sphere Dry technology
ensures maximum moisture
control and quick-drying
performance. This cap has an
unstructured, low-profile
design with a hook and loop
closure. The contrast Swoosh
design trademark is
embroidered on the bill and
center back. Made of 100%
polyester.OSFA
Price: $19.98

Black/ White Game  Ro yal/ 
White

White / Black

AVAILABLE COLORS:

Port Authority ®  Flexfit®  Cotton
Twill Cap. C813

With unique Flexfit styling, this
budget-minded cap has
incredible stretch and comes in
a variety of colors. A silver
contrast underbill completes its
casual look.

Fabric: 98/2
cotton/spandex
Structure: Structured
Profile: Mid
Closure: Stretch fit

Adult Siz es: S/M, L/XL
Price: $10.98

Black True  Ro yal White

AVAILABLE COLORS:

Port & Company ®  -  Six-Panel Twill Cap. CP80

It's no wonder this is one of our best-selling caps.
Buckram lining not only makes for easy embroidery, but
also ensures a classic shape that lasts. Plus, this great
cap is available for both young and young-at-heart.

Fabric: 100% cotton twill; 80/20 poly/cotton
(Neons)
Structure: Structured
Profile: Mid
Closure: Hook and loop

Price: $3.58

Black Ro yal White

AVAILABLE COLORS:



Black Iris  Purp le

AVAILABLE COLORS:

Sport-Tek®  Sport-Wick®  Stretch 1/2-Z ip Pullover. ST850
Sport-Tek®  Ladies Sport-Wick®  Stretch 1/2-Z ip Pullover.
LST850

An extremely flexible layer with a soft-brushed backing
and moisture control for year- round comfort.

90/10 poly/spandex jersey
Tag- free label
Smooth- faced
Chin guard for additional comfort
Cadet collar
Taped neck
Raglan sleeves
Open cuffs and hem

*Due to the nature of 100% polyester performance fabrics,
special care must be taken throughout the screen printing
process.
Adult Siz es: XS-4XL
Ladies Siz es: XS-4XL
Price: $31.98

Charco al 
Gre y

True  Ro yal

AVAILABLE COLORS:

Sport-Tek®  Super Heavyweight
Pullover Hooded Sweatshirt. F281

On or off the field, it's the most warmth
you can get out of a sweatshirt.
Weighing in at a hefty 12 ounces, our
super heavyweight fleece is
constructed for durability and comfort.

12-ounce, cross-grain 80/20
ring spun combed cotton/poly
fleece
Twill- taped neck
Self- fabric hood lining
Dyed- to-match drawcords
2x2 rib knit cuffs, hem and side
gussets with spandex
Front pouch pocket

Adult Siz es: XS-4XL
Price: $41.98

Black Grap hite  
He athe r

Ro yal

AVAILABLE COLORS:

Sport-Tek®  Super Heavyweight 1/4-Z ip Pullover Sweatshirt.
ST283

On or off the field, it's the most warmth you can get out of a
sweatshirt. Weighing in at a hefty 12 ounces, our super
heavyweight fleece is constructed for durability and comfort.

12-ounce, cross-grain 80/20 ring spun combed
cotton/poly
Twill- taped neck
Cadet collar
Antique nickel- finished z ipper
2x2 rib knit cuffs, hem and side gussets with spandex

Adult Siz es: XS-4XL
Price: $41.98

Black Grap hite  
He athe r

Ro yal

AVAILABLE COLORS:

Port Authority ®  Glacier® Soft Shell Jacket. J790

One of our most popular jackets, the Glacier ®  is constructed from a polyester
stretch woven shell, which is then bonded to polyester microfleece with an added
laminate film insert to repel water. The result is a wind- resistant, water- resistant
jacket with stretch that's perfect for corporate or weekend wear.

96/4 poly/spandex stretch woven shell
100% polyester microfleece lining
1000MM fabric waterproof rating
1000G/M? fabric breathability rating
Two-way z ipper
Z ippered chest pocket
Front z ippered pockets
Spandex- trimmed cuffs
Open hem

Adult Siz es: XS-4XL
Price: $59.98

Black/Chro m
e

AVAILABLE COLORS:



Port & Company ®  -  Knit Cap.
CP90

Keep your head well
covered during cooler
weather in our cap that has
a 3- inch folding cuff for easy
embroidery.

Fabric: 100% acrylic

One Siz e Fits Most
Price: $3.58

Athle tic  
Oxfo rd

Athle tic  
Ro yal

Black

AVAILABLE COLORS:

Port Authority ®  Pocket Cinch Pack.
BG611

This colorful cinch pack is a tremendous
value and it features an 8" x 9"  front
storage pocket for easy decoration.

210 denier polyester
Black drawcord closure allows
this bag to double as a backpack
Bottom grommets for strength
Dimensions: 17.25"h x 14"w

Note: Bags not intended for use by
children 12 and under. Includes a
California Prop 65 and social
responsibility hangtag.OSFA
Price: $3.98

Hyp e r Blue / 
Black

AVAILABLE
COLORS:Port Authority ®  Contrast Honeycomb

Backpack. BG1020

This simple, budget- friendly backpack has a
distinctive honeycomb texture. It's the perfect
way to haul books and other essentials.

600 denier polyester canvas, 420
denier honeycomb polyester contrast
Interior organiz er panel
Comfortable ergonomic padded straps
and padded back
Web top handle
Mesh water bottle holder
Exterior pocket with hook and loop
closure
Convenient headphone exit port
Dimensions: 17.25"h x 13.25"w x 5.5"d;
Approx. 1,257 cubic inches

Note: Bags not intended for use by children 12
and under. Includes a California Prop 65 and
social responsibility hangtag.
Price: $11.58

Twilig ht  
Blue / Black

AVAILABLE COLORS:
Port Authority ®  -  Standard Colorblock Sport Duffel.
BG99

Our best-selling, budget- friendly duffel is siz ed for for
sport gear.

600 denier polyester canvas
D-shaped z ippered entry for easy access in
main compartment
Two large z ippered end pockets
Two exterior z ippered pockets on front
Padded handle
Detachable, adjustable shoulder strap
Two front z ippered pockets
Two large side pockets
Dimensions: 12.75"h x 27.25"w x 13.5"d; Approx.
4,690 cubic inches

Note: Bags not intended for use by children 12 and
under. Includes a California Prop 65 and social
responsibility hangtag.
Price: $21.98

Black/Dark 
Charco al

AVAILABLE COLORS:

Port Authority ®  Down Jacket. J323

For lofty, protective warmth you just
can't beat genuine down. Our Down
Jacket is a superb weather- fighter on
its own- -or it can be z ipped into the
Heavyweight Parka (J799 and J799S,
sold separately) for double the
protection.

100% nylon shell
600 fill power down insulation
Elastic binding at cuffs and
hem
Open pockets
Open hem
Includes a separate polyester
pouch to pack jacket into

Adult Siz es: XS-4XL
Price: $79.98

Black

AVAILABLE COLORS:

http://www.apparelvideos.com/docs/downloads/Port-Authority.pdf
http://www.apparelvideos.com/docs/downloads/PortandCompany.pdf
http://www.apparelvideos.com/docs/downloads/PortandCompany.pdf

